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Synchronization in arrays of vacuum microdiodes
Marjan Ilkov, Kristinn Torfason, Andrei Manolescu, ´Agu´st Valfells
Abstract—Simulations have shown that space-charge effects
can lead to regular modulation of photoemitted beams in vacuum
diodes with gap sizes on the order of 1 micron and accelerating
voltage on the order of 1V. These modulations are in the THz
regime and can be tuned by simply changing the emitter area
or accelerating vacuum field. The average current in the diode
corresponds to the Child-Langmuir current, but the amplitude
of the oscillations is affected by various factors. Given the small
size and voltage of the system, the maximum radiated AC power
is expected to be small. In this work we show that an array of
small emitters produces higher frequency signals than a single
large emitter of same area, and how these emitters may be
synchronized to produce higher power signals.
Index Terms—Vacuum microelectronics, terahertz, synchro-
nization.
I. INTRODUCTION
TERAHERTZ (THz) radiation is an active field of researchwith applications in communications, security screenings,
molecular spectroscopy, medicine, and deep-space research to
name a few examples [1] - [9]. Although there is no unique
definition for the term Terahertz radiation it is commonly used
to refer to the frequency range 300 GHz - 3 THz [1]. In this
range there is a lack of sources that can deliver appreciable
power, particularly compact sources. This is the so-called
Terahertz-gap [3]. Among the most succesful THz sources are
quantum-cascade lasers (QCL) [5], [7] and vacuum electronic
devices (VED) [3], [4], [10]. QCL have some limitations
however. They must be cryogenically cooled and are limited to
producing 100s of milliwatts of THz radiation. Representative
parameters show a frequency range of 0.84 - 5.0 THz, a
maximum operating temperature of 169 K for pulsed radiation
and 117 K for CW, while maximum power is 250 mW for
pulsed and 130 mW for CW radiation [7]. VED have been
able to produce considerable THz power [4], particularly
free-electron-lasers (FEL) [11] and gyrotrons [12], but also
backward-wave-oscillators (BWO), klystrons and traveling-
wave tubes (TWT) [4], [10].
Due to the inherent superiority of VED to solid state devices
for producing high-power at high frequency [10], [13] it is
natural to pursue that avenue in search of efficient, high-
power THz sources. However, it should be noted that the high
power VED devices are both extremely large and expensive
[3], [4]. Nonetheless, with the advent of modern manufacturing
techniques there is the promise of devising compact VED THz
sources that are superior to solid state devices and QCL [4],
[10], [14] - [17].
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Recent simulations of nanoscale vacuum diodes have indi-
cated a mechanism for bunching of the beam from the cathode
with a frequency corresponding to THz [18]. The mechanism
is based upon copious photoemission from a cold cathode,
where the injected current is much greater than the space
charge limit [19] - [24]. Electrons are emitted from the cathode
at a high rate until their density is such that they inhibit further
emission. As this bunch of electrons is accelerated away from
the cathode the effect of its space-charge field at the cathode
diminishes to a point where the orientation of the surface
field at the cathode becomes favorable and emission resumes,
resulting in the formation of a new bunch.
For suitable diode dimensions (of the order of 1 µm),
emitter area (scale length on the order of 100 nm), and
potential difference applied to the diode (the order of 1V) it is
possible to generate a continuous stream of electron bunches
which arrive at the anode with intervals corresponding to THz
frequency. The frequency is determined by the vacuum electric
field in the diode, and the radius of the emitting area on the
cathode [25]. This mechanism is a many-electron version of
the well known Coulomb blockade familiar in single electron
transport in nanosystems. The THz oscillation has, in fact,
been shown to occur for Coulomb blockade in single electron
emitters [26].
Since the beam modulation described in the preceding para-
graph is persistent and easily tunable in the THz range, simply
by varying the DC potential applied to the diode, it is tempting
to examine the possibility of using it as a practical THz
generator, either directly radiating or as a bunched electron
source for a compact vacuum electronic amplifier. However,
the current from such a microdiode is typically around tens of
microamperes for an applied potential around 1V [25]. Thus,
the expected power output from a single diode would be quite
small. Increasing the emitter area is not a satisfactory option to
increase the output power as the bunching frequency decreases,
and the quality of the bunches degrades with increasing emitter
radius [25]. From these considerations the idea sprang whether
it might be possible to synchronize an array of emitters in order
to generate a coherent signal of increased power and THz
frequency. In general, synchronization means adjustment of
rhythms in self-sustained periodic oscillators due to their weak
interaction [27]. If two oscillators with the same frequency
synchronize, their instantaneous phase difference is zero. This
would lead to strengthening of the signal and increase power
output. However, the individual frequencies are expected to
drop due to the interaction. In the present work the interaction
of electron bunches from emitter arrays is studied to look for
evidence of synchronization and to understand the physical
principle behind it. This is done by using the same molecular
dynamics approach as in previous research on microdiodes at
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Fig. 1. Side view of the microdiode showing a cross section taken through
the center of two emitters with black dots representing electrons (left). Top
view of the cathode showing a four emitter array (middle). Top view of the
cathode showing a two emitter array (right).
Reykjavik University [18], [25]. In section II a brief descrip-
tion of the simulation methodology and model will be given. In
section III the relative phase and interaction coefficient will be
introduced. Results will be presented in Section IV, followed
by a discussion and summary in section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND SIMULATION METHOD
The system under consideration consists of a planar micro-
diode of infinite area, with photoemission taking place from
prescribed areas on the cathode. The number and configuration
of the emitting areas can be varied, but the size of each emitter
and average rate of photoemission for all of the emitters is the
same. This is shown schematically in figure 1. The important
parameters are the gap spacing of the diode, D, the potential
applied to the diode, Φ, the emitter radius, R, and the spacing
between the center of adjacent emitters, L. It is assumed that
electrons are ejected from the emitter, via photoemission, at
a rate which is much greater than the space-charge limiting
current. In other words, the current is never source-limited but
always space-charge limited. It is assumed that the emission
velocity is negligible. This space-charge limit is inherently
guaranteed by the algorithm used in the simulation as will
be described subsequently.
The simulation is based on the method of molecular dy-
namics, where every interaction between electrons in the gap
is accounted for and every electron in the gap is treated as
an individual particle. The simulation algorithm is based upon
three different procedures for each time-step:
1) Emission: For this first part, a point on the emitter is
selected at random. If the electric field at that point is favorable
for emission, and electron is placed 1nm above the surface,
otherwise a failure of placement is registered. This process is
repeated until no more electrons can be placed on the emitter
surface.
2) Advancement: Once the new electrons have been in-
troduced into the system at the emitter, the force on every
electron in the gap, due to the external field and to Coulomb
interactions, is calculated. These force calculations are used
to calculate what the electrons’ positions will be in the
subsequent time-step.
3) Absorption and advancement of time: Electrons that
have passed the anode are eliminated from the system and
the time is advanced by one-time-step. A more detailed
explanation of the simulation method can be found in [18]
and [25].
III. RELATIVE PHASE AND THE COUPLING PARAMETER
The relative phase is a good indicator of how well the
periodic pulses released by the two emitters are synchronized.
In order to check the synchronization in our chaotic system
we use the following method [28]: During the simulation we
monitor the electrons released by each emitter. The total signal
is just the sum of the two series of pulses produced by each
emitter separately. We will denote the signal from the first
emitter as y1(t) and the signal of the second emitter as y2(t).
We will interpret the time variable t as an angular coordinate.
By taking the Hilbert transform of the first signal we get
y1(t+τ). If the signal is purely harmonic, τ would just be the
signal shift of pi/2. y1(t) and y1(t+τ) play the role of dynamic
conjugated variables, and they produce the phase space limit
cycle of the signal from the first emitter. From this limit cycle,
the phase is easily extracted as φ1(t) = arctan
[
y1(t)
y1(t+τ)
]
. We
do the same to the second signal, and from there we extract
φ2(t) = arctan
[
y2(t)
y2(t+τ)
]
[27].
φ1 and φ2 are the phases of the two chaotic oscillators
due to the two emitters. If they are identical throughout time
(or if the difference between them is a multiple of 2pi), it
would mean that the signals evolve in perfect synchronization.
This is generally not the case however, but if the difference
between them is close to being a multiple of 2pi they are in
near synchronization and add constructively. If the difference
between the phases is an odd multiple of pi, they are anti-
synchronized and add destructively. In other cases they are
merely unsynchronized.
It is useful to have some sort of measure of the influence
of the space-charge coming from one emitter on the surface
field at the center of another emitter. We propose a coupling
parameter to serve this purpose. Consider two circular emitters
located on the cathode of the same planar diode, as shown in
Fig. 1. The spacing between the centers of these emitters is L,
the gap spacing is D, and the gap voltage is Φ. Let Enm be the
contribution to the electric field normal to the cathode at the
center of emitter m, due to the space-charge that originates
from emitter n. For example E21 is the contribution to the
electric field normal to the cathode at the center of emitter 1,
due to the space-charge that originates from emitter 2. The
coupling parameter can then be defined as C21 = E21/E11 or
C12 = E12/E22. In a symmetric system C12 = C21. Although
an exact measure of this parameter is problematic it can be
readily estimated. If ρ1(x, y, z) is the charge density in the gap
due to emitter 1, and we consider the situation where emitter
2 is turned off, then a reasonable approximation is that the
charge density inside the beam emanating from the emitter is
solely a function of position above the cathode, z, and that
ρ1(x, y, z) = ρ1(z) = Kz
−2/3
, [20] where K is a constant.
From symmetry we anticipate that the same applies to the
charge density from emitter 2, when it is the only one emitting,
i.e. ρ1(z) = ρ2(z) = ρ(z). Assuming this form of charge
density above either emitter, when they are both emitting, it
is possible to estimate the position of the center of charge, zc,
3above each emitter
zc =
D∫
0
zρ(y)dz
D∫
0
ρ(z)dz
=
D
4
. (1)
If Q is the total amount of charge present in the gap due to
one emitter, then one can estimate the coupling parameter, C,
as
C ≈
Qzc/(z
2
c + L
2)3/2
Q/z2c
=
1
(1 + 16ξ2)3/2
, (2)
where ξ = L/D. Although this parameter is not exact, it serves
a valuable purpose in giving a quantitative measure of the
effect of the space-charge from one emitter compared to that
from an adjacent emitter. Interestingly, it is solely a function
of the ratio L/D.
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
We begin by examining a simple system of two emitters
designed so as to keep the number of bunches in the gap
larger than one, but as close to one as possible. To do this the
radius of each emitter is set at 1 nm, the gap spacing is set at
18 nm, while the gap voltage, Φ, ranges from 0-300 mV, and
the spacing between emitter centers, L, ranges from 0-90 µm
(ξ ranges from 0-5). The next step is to systematically vary
Φ and L, and record the phase difference between absorption,
at the anode, of the k-th electron from the first emitter and
absorption of the k-th electron from the second emitter .
Figure 2 shows results of this investigation. Referring to the
top part of figure 2, the white area shows combinations of L
and D where no synchronization takes place or the electrons
are in anti-phase, the green color indicates a region where
synchronization is persistent, and the red area a transition
region where synchronization drops in and out. The bottom
part of figure 2 shows examples of the development of the
phase as a function of time for selected combinations of L
and Φ.
The vertical boundary between the green and white region to
the left of the green region is easily understood. This is simply
an area where the applied voltage is too low to support more
than one electron at a time in the gap, hence one cannot speak
of synchronization. The horizontal boundary at L = 10 nm
comes about because the close spacing of the emitters leads
to electrons released from them alternately and thus arriving
at the anode in anti-phase. The boundary at the top of the
stable/transition regions is simply explained by the fact that the
emitters are placed so far apart that their coupling is too weak
to lead to synchronization. Loss of synchronization because
of increasing gap voltage is not as clear cut, as evidenced by
the transition region to the right of the green colored area in
figure 2. The reason for this loss of synchronization is that at
higher gap voltage, the number of electrons present in the gap
increase, and due to the small emitter size this corresponds to
a rather high charge density above the emitter. Thus mutual
repulsion of the electrons disrupts the structure of the beamlets
and leads to degradation of synchronization.
Fig. 2. (Top) Synchronization region shaded green, transition region in red
and the white region is the one where no synchronization is evident. (Bottom)
The time delay diagram for each labeled point in the synchronization region
and outside of it. The axes on each plot are: x-axis is the time given in time
steps, y-axis is the delay given in number of emissions. In the beginning all
diodes start with 200 time steps difference between each emitter.
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Fig. 3. The phase difference between the signals from the two emitters.
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Fig. 4. Compound picture showing (from top top bottom): a) The signal in
frequency domain b) Spectrogram of the signal c) Signal in time domain d)
Relative phase (detailed explanation in text)
Next we examine systems where the emitter area, gap
voltage and gap spacing are all considerably larger, whereby
emission occurs in electron bunches rather than as individ-
ual electrons. This corresponds to the situation described in
previous work [18], [25]. For subsequent simulations the gap
spacing is fixed at D = 500 nm, the gap voltage at Φ = 2 V,
and emitter radius at R = 150 nm. The time-step used in the
simulations is 0.25 fs. All emitters are circular and flat.
When two emitters are synchronized, then their phases will
change approximately together [28], thus the phase difference
between them stay approximately constant, either as an even
multiple of pi for constructive synchronization, or an odd
multiple of pi for destructive synchronization. Transitions in
phase difference between multiples of pi, known as phase
slips, may occur sporadically. In figure 3 the relative phase
between current from a pair of emitters is shown for different
values of the emitter spacing, L, ranging from 300nm, when
the emitters are just touching, to 400 nm. For L < 340 nm
the synchronization is persistent, and mostly without phase
slippage. At L = 340 nm phase slippage occurs twice, and we
note that during the time interval from roughly 2−4×105 time-
steps (50-200 fs) the emitters are synchronized in anti-phase
leading to destructive interference. For L > 340 nm the phase
difference starts to fluctuate slowly, resulting in non-persistent
synchronization.
Closer examination, of the case where the two emitters are
separated by L = 400 nm, is instructive. For the first 20 fs of
the run, only one emitter is switched on. At that time emission
from the other emitter is allowed to commence, and for the
duration of the simulation both emitters are active. The reader
is now referred to figure 4.
In figure 4a the frequency spectrum for the entire signal
can be seen. This includes a prominent peak at a frequency
somewhat below 2 THz, and a small peak adjacent to it at
a slightly higher frequency. The smaller peak is due to the
portion of the signal when only one emitter was active for
the first 20 fs. The drop in frequency is in accordance with
theoretical considerations [18] and empirical evidence [25] that
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Fig. 5. Frequency dependence on the normalized center to center distance ξ.
The gap voltage is Φ = 2V, gap spacing is D = 500 nm, and emitter radius
is R = 150 nm. For ξ < 0.6 the emitters overlap and for ξ = 0 one emitter
is completely superimposed upon the other. Blue circles show the frequency
of the signal from the 2× 2 array, the top solid line indicates the frequency
from a single emitter of radius R = 150 nm. The middle dotted line is the
frequency from a single emitter of radius R = 212 nm. The red circles show
the frequency from a 1×2 array and the bottom solid line shows the frequency
from a single emitter of radius R = 300 nm.
the bunching frequency should drop with increasing emitter
area. Further discussion of this point will be made later in
this paper.
In figure 4b a spectrogram for the same signal is shown.
One may easily see the drop in frequency, and transient
broadening of the spectrum, as the second emitter is turned
on. Also apparent is how the high frequency peak is eroded
as the synchronization slips into anti-phase, or destructive
interference, at around 80ps and towards the end of the
simulation.
In figure 4c the signal is shown in time domain. Apparent
from this graph are the initial bursts of current as the emitters
are turned on one after the other. These bursts happen be-
cause, initially, the electrons are being injected into an empty
(or almost empty, in the case of the second emitter) diode
gap with no space-charge to inhibit them. The strength of
the synchronization shows up in the envelope of the signal
oscillation and, by comparison with figure 4d, it is clear that
the oscillation is strongest when the two emitters are in phase
and weakest when they are in anti-phase.
We now turn our attention to the frequency of the total
signal coming from multiple emitters. As previously stated,
it is known that the frequency from a single circular emitter
decreases with increasing emitter area, and we wish to see if
the frequency of a signal from synchronized emitters will have
a frequency higher than that of a single emitter of the same
area. To test this we run a series of simulations where the
frequency is measured as function of the normalized center to
center spacing ξ. This is done for a 1×2 array and for a 2×2
array. The results are shown in figure 5.
It is seen that when the emitters overlap completely, the
frequency is the same as that of a single emitter of radius R
= 150 nm. For the 1 × 2 array it is clear that the frequency
decreases over the interval 0 < ξ < 0.6 due to the increased
emission area. When ξ = 0.6 the emitters are barely touching,
and as they are moved apart from each other they behave
increasingly like independent emitters. Thus, the frequency is
at the minimum with the emitters just touching, the frequency
grows as they are pulled apart. The reader should note that the
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Fig. 6. (Two emitters) After performing the Fourier transform of the total
signal, we take a region centered around the main frequency peak and take
the integral under the curve. This gives us the power of the signal in this
region. The power of the signal in this region is actually the power that we
would be extracting from the device. As the emitters are pulled further apart
the power of the total signal drops. The green full line represents the power of
one emitter. The green dashed shows twice the power of one emitter and this
is coincidentally the same as the average power of two uncorrelated signals.
frequency of the signal from two separate emitters is always
greater than the frequency from a single emitter of the same
area. A similar result can be seen for the 2× 2 emitter array.
The minimum frequency is obtained as the four emitters are
barely touching, and the frequency from four separate emitters
is always higher than that from on single emitter of the same
area. Additionally, it should be noted that the disparity in
the frequency between four emitters and a single emitter of
the same area, is greater than the corresponding disparity for
the 1 × 2 array. This may indicate better coupling in the
larger array. It should also be noted that the frequency is very
consistent over multiple runs using fixed parameters, hence
error bars have been omitted.
A similar investigation is done for the power of the THz
signal. For each parameter combination 10 runs of the code
are performed and the power is calculated. Figure 6 shows
the normalized power of the signal from a 1 × 2 array as
a function of the normalized separation. The power of the
signal from completely overlapping emitters is one fourth of
the maximum power, which occurs when the two emitters
are barely touching. It can also be seen that power increases
monotonically with increasing emitter area (i.e. in the interval
0 < ξ < 0.6). As the emitters are pulled apart two items
of interest can be observed. First, the total power decreases.
Second, the variance in measured power output, from the 10
different runs for each parameter set, increases. This means
that the coherence of the signal diminishes quite rapidly with
separation beyond touching.
Let us now consider N sinusoidal signals of equal mag-
nitude and phase, but varying frequency: ik = sin(ωt + fk)
for k = 1 to N . These signals are added together to form
a compound signal is =
N∑
k=1
ik. If we let P denote the time-
averaged power of signal ik (for k = 1, 2, ..., N ) and Ps denote
the time-averaged power of the compound signal, then one can
readily see that
Ps =
ω
2pi
∫ 2pi/ω
0
i2sdt = NP + 2P
∑
r 6=s
cos(φr − φs), (3)
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Fig. 7. (Two emitters) Power of 2× 2 array. The red full line represents the
power of one emitter with identical area as four single emitters of R=150 nm.
where the sum is taken over all (N2−N)/2 possible combina-
tions of r 6= s with r and s taking integer values from 1 to N .
The highest achievable value for Ps, if all signals are in phase,
is N2P and the power averaged over a uniform distribution of
oscillator phases, fk, is NP . For the special case of N = 2,
we see that Ps can range from 0 to 4P with a value of
2P when averaged over phase difference between the signals.
From figure 6 it can be seen that the average power from
two separate emitters tends to cluster around twice the power
from a single emitter, and that the variance also increases as
the separation grows. Additionally a signal, g(t), from one
emitter is generated a time shifted signal, g(t− τ), produced
from it. From this a compound signal G(t; τ) = g(t)+g(t−τ)
is constructed. Hence, the power carried by G(t; τ) can be
calculated and averaged over τ . This average power is shown
open circles in figure 6, and matches the expected value of
twice the power from one emitter quite well.
Also shown in figure 6 is the power from a single emitter of
the same area as the two seperate emitters. One may observe
that this power is slightly less than the peak power obtained
with two emitters barely touching.
Figure 7 shows how the power is affected by the emitter
separation, ξ, in a 2 × 2 array of emitters. Each emitter has
a radius of 150nm. It is apparent that the 2 × 2 array shares
similar characteristics with the 1 × 2 array with the relative
power increasing as the overlap decreases. However, in this
case the peak power occurs at ξ = 0.5 rather than ξ = 0.6
as before, and does not match the power output of a circular
emitter of 300nm radius. As in figure 6 we can see that for
x > 0.7 phase synchronization seems to vanish as the power
distribution is more similar to what would be expected from
four independent emitters.
V. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
Previous studies have indicated that, under certain condi-
tions, space-charge limited current from an emitter of limited
area in a planar microdiode, will spontaneously form bunches
so that the beam current is modulated with a frequency in the
THz regime. The frequency is dependent on the applied field
with which it grows according to a power law, and also upon
the size of the emitter, with the frequency decreasing as the
emitter area increases [25]. In this work it is shown that the
current from individual emitters can synchronize via Coulomb
interaction, if the emitters are not too far apart.
6For a given applied field and total emitter area, the frequency
of the synchronized system depends on the spacing between
the emitters, but is greater than the frequency from a single
emitter in all cases. The power coming from two circular
emitters, that are barely touching, is shown to slightly exceed
the power from a single emitter of the same total area.
However, the average power from the emitter pair drops off
rapidly as the distance between them is increased, settling
around a value that corresponds to the average power from
the sum of two sinusoidal currents with the same frequency
but randomized phase difference. This indicates that frequency
locking is much more persistent than phase locking.
Similar results are observed for the 2×2 array, although the
gain in power is not the same as for the 1×2 array. On the other
hand the 2×2 array shows better frequency characteristics than
the 1×2 array in the sense that it is proportionally higher than
the frequency from a circular emitter of the same area as the
array.
We also show that for a simple system consisting of
electrons coming from two point emitters a certain parameter
range, in terms of applied field and spacing between emitters,
leads to synchronization. In other words, a sweet-spot for
synchronization exists.
Our simulations show that it is possible to extract more
power, at a higher frequency, from an array of emitters
than would be possible from a single emitter of the same
total area. To examine how this effect may be optimized,
and how it applies to large arrays, is beyond the scope of
this paper but will be examined in future work both via
simulation and experiment. Examination of stronger coupling
mechanisms than the simple Coulomb interaction also merit
further investigation.
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